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11  june 2009 Dr Sir. Paul mcCartney   
Imber Court Business Park,  Orchard Lane,  East Molesey, 
Surrey KT8 OBZ United Kingdom    

PM Gordon Brown
Downingstreet 10, London SW1A 2AA

International Criminal Court
PO 19519, 2500 CM Den Haag Nederland
OTP-Cr-407/07  Case against  PM  J.P. Balkenende
     

Charges against James Paul mcCartney  for torture & slavery of ICC-warvictum Desiree 
Stokkel = misusing his contribution to my ICC-case against NL-parliament for his personal 
reasons only - to become more famous & richer, without doing anything in return for me, 
other warvictums & aid-workers -.   

   Paul mcCartney, ICC, Gordon Brown &  FBI,

This letter is a follow up of  my letter of 4 may 2009.
1. McCartney  did not respond to the 4 may 2009  letter.
2. Gordon Brown – Downingstreet 10 – responded on 15 may 2009 –.  See enclosure.
3. ICC has to waite for this letter of 11 june 2009, to get the complete facts on the situtation

This letter is sent  - signed - by mail to above mentioned addressees. Only FBI receives this letter by email.

ICC,

I want James Paul mcCartney sentenced to ICC-prision for 1 year –  for torture & slavery 
inherent to his criminal & crude contribution to my ICC-case against the  Dutch supreme court, 
the President of the Netherlands  & others.

• mcCartney is a private entrepreneur, what implies that he's not above the law. 
He is not a member of  the Royal family. 
Politicians in my ICC-case have to appear in ICC-courtroom; so they are not above the law either.

• The fact that I am a woman without fundamental human rights in NL doesn't mean that 
mcCartney has the right to behave as if he's above the law. He 's not set free to  mentally torture 
me or handle me as his Slave . 
◦ I am not a business woman/competitor on the market; neither an NGO, nor media
I can't go to court as a normal person can in EU; can only handles legal situations within ICC.

• The fact that ICC works like a corrupt Hitler-court doesn't mean that mcCartney is above the law 
'and can do with me whatever he want to do'....
◦ Worlds'presidents recognize my ICC-case against NL.  

NL-lawyer Geert Jan Knoops has sent readers of my evidence  'a silence message  that 
proves he want ICC to be cleaned up from Hitler-practices too...'= he agrees with being on 
my sites, while he tries to clean up DSC as a NL-lawyer with NL-cases = he can't help me 
with my ICC-case, officially'. 

◦ mcCartney appearently only want to be on my sites, because other VIPs are on my site too.

• I have explained to mcCartney in letters & emails 
◦ that he has to make his contribution clear = good-practices for all of us

◦ that he can't be removed from my sites anymore for security reasons = since the Tel Aviv-
concert he's in the computers of 'so called terrorists who threaten him'.  The best thing for 
him, me & all others involved...  is to be on my sites and work fair for Justice for All of Us.
mcCartney took off with me in april 2008  for Fairness & Justice, didn't he!?

◦ that we MUST talk about decisions I have made  and have to make in connection with him, 
for social thinking-patterns & security. 
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◦ that his behavior towards me is very painful for me and  it endangers lives of people linked to 
him & me.  mcCartney MUST talk with me for good-practices  we build together, despite 
everything that went wrong between us.

• All I get is mcCartney's rude & crude behavior  - denial & refusal - , what brings me to 
the only conclusion left:

◦ mcCartney want to be involved in my ICC-case against NL for personal reasons, without 
doing anything in return for me, for Justice in general  or for other warvictums & aidworkers. 
Want to be on my sites to get himself a place in ICC-history-books  and for financial reasons 
= his assets will increase in value when he has a place in ICC-records for centuries to come
= Beatle-gadgets will increase in value, worldwide     

◦ The fact that he inflicts pain on me unnecessarily– as a woman who turned to him for help – 
is irrelevant to him. I asked him to rescue my life and help me rescue lives of millions of 
other persons.    He doesn't want to help others in need,  but doesn't want to say this.

◦ The fact that he complicates my ICC-case is irrelevant to him  
= he doesn't care if he makes life a bigger hel for me,  when my ICC-case can't be closed
= he doesn't care for the fact that he behaves like a war-criminal  who makes other 
warvictums & aid-workers very angry, what will result in even more threaths on his address 
or others.

Now mcCartney refuses  to relate to me in a civilized way,  I have to Google him constantly 
to find out 'what he's doing this time' =  try to warn people who he works with  for the 
consequences of my ICC-case.   I don't want to do this, but my ICC-case is still to be finished 
= ICC is still a policital-working court of law making war, making people very angry. 
= As long as ICC is unfair & partial to EU-leaders, war will intensify on Earth.  
= People who can stop this easily – but prefer to collaborate with ICC & EU-leaders are 
targets for terrorism -.    
mcCartney could have rescued my life and that of many others  with only social behavior and 
an official loan of 10.000 euros,  but he doesn't care for  consequences of the ICC-methods 
and the impact of it  on his life and that of others.     mcCartney doesn't care for what NLF-
readers think of him..., therefore doesn't care for his audience.

The  fact that I have to beg  mcCartney to be civilized for security-reasons, is torture to me. 
I can't do anything else with my life, but wait for the closure of my ICC-case. 
And try to build some peace, while politicians sabotage me for economical reasons.
Its torture to me that mcCartney only want a place in the ICC-history-books for himself – without helping 
me to clean up ICC for fairness for All of Us. 

I have to invest time, energy & money in him for my self-protection and the protection of my young kids. 
My life is worse off  now mcCartney is part of this  life.  Behind my back he makes NLF-readers very 
angry... now he looks down on people who are too poor & lawless – or on aid-workers who try to build 
good-practices against poverty and worse...-.    He behaves like a a crude monster who only want to 
steal from me, to tyrannize me and keep me in hel = he only want to maintain his  VIP-holiday lifestyle... 
Everybody who critizes him.. is inferiour and must be punsihed or killed for disturbing his NARCISM..., is 
his current message to me  &  others involved.  
I have to try to undo damage he causes, what is both 'exhausting and impossible', because ICC is still 
free to be a Lobby- & Assasinationcentre.  McCartney's involvement delays the closure of my ICC-case.

Its slavery because mcCartney only want me for his financial reasons, while keeping me too poor & 
lawless to change life for the better.

James Paul mcCartney doesn't want ICC to be a fair court of law,  so he can continue his VIP-holiday 
lifestyle without any punishment for the fact that he misuses me,  ICC or others involved  for his private 
reasons.   

mcCartney still has to pay me 2 milion euro for the damage he causes and has to put 2 million in the 
ICC-victumfund. While he is in ICC-prision for 1 year,  he can write a book and make money out if it.
Will Beattemusea & -organizations still be open... or will they all be attacked .... !? 

Desiree Stokkel


